
APPENDIX A – CLASS OFFICER POSITION DESCRIPTIONS

While classes are free to develop their own class officer organization and position descriptions, the list below
outlines CACO’s suggested roles and responsibilities. CACO mandates that each class maintain an
updated class constitution (and an accompanying set of bylaws, if so desired) on file with the Office of
Alumni Affairs. Every class should include an outline of their officer structure that includes position
descriptions in their constitution and bylaws, and ensure that it is regularly reviewed. If you need a
copy of your current class constitution, or help creating a new document, contact your Class and
Reunion Programs staff contact.

Keep in mind that there are some responsibilities that many classes choose to make mandatory for all
their officers including: becoming a dues paying member of their class, attending as many class
events as possible, attending as many class officer meetings as possible, and making a gift to Cornell.
Overarching responsibilities such as those listed above should also be included in your class
constitution.

President
The class president provides overall leadership, initiates class activities, oversees reunion plans, and
develops strategies for strengthening the class. The president meets regularly with all class officers to
ensure that they are fulfilling the duties of their office. The president is responsible for coordinating
regular communication between all class officers and may use letters, one-on-one phone calls, group
conference calls, e-mail, or other regularly scheduled officer updates for this purpose.

While another class officer may serve as the primary contact for the membership program, the
president must stay informed about the class’ membership efforts and progress. As membership
communications frequently serve as the primary way classes remain in touch with their classmates,
the president frequently authors or contributes to the letters or notes that are included in the annual
membership communication plan. 

The class president should monitor class statistics including:  dues payer numbers; Cornell Alumni
Magazine subscribers, attendees at reunion and regional events, and class fundraising results (dollars
and donors). The president should regularly communicate with a designated mentor from the CACO
Board of Directors regarding the status of the class, and is responsible for seeking help if the class is
experiencing problems. It is also important for presidents to ensure that successful class officer efforts
are acknowledged and publicized within the officer group and among other volunteer leaders, as
other groups may benefit from this information.

Vice President 
The vice president has the potential to become involved in a broad variety of projects and programs.
The primary responsibility of the vice president is to shadow the president so that he/she can assume
the president’s responsibilities should the president become absent or is otherwise unable to fulfill the
duties of the position. The vice president may also assist the president in planning and implementing
class programs and activities, and facilitate communication among class leadership. In the absence of
the class president, the vice president will assume all responsibilities of the president’s office, and
may be required to run class meetings, write class letters, and ensure that regular communication
among the officer group takes place.

Membership Chair
The primary role of the membership chair is to work with Class & Reunion Programs staff to plan
and create an annual membership solicitation plan for your class. The membership chair will
determine whether the class will follow a pre-established, template-style plan (entitled the Ezra Plan)
for mailings, or whether the class will draft their own solicitations and communications. Other
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responsibilities of the membership chair may include following-up with classmates who do not
renew their dues payments, setting dues payer goals, and helping to develop an overall class
marketing plan.

Secretary
The class secretary plays an important role in facilitating communication among class officers and
maintaining a formal structure for the group. The secretary takes minutes of class meetings and
distributes them to all class officers as well as the class’ contact in Class & Reunion Programs. He/she
is also personally responsible for maintaining a running record of all meeting minutes. The secretary
may be in charge of ensuring that the class constitution is regularly reviewed and updated and
sometimes serves as class historian by documenting important events and changes in the
organization’s history. The secretary may also write all class sympathy, congratulatory, and thank you
notes.

Cornell Annual Fund Representative
In partnership with Cornell Annual Fund staff, the role of the Cornell Annual Fund representative is
to provide leadership in encouraging classmates to provide annual support for Cornell.  

On an annual basis, each Cornell Annual Fund representative is encouraged to:
 Meet or contact the Cornell Annual Fund staff member supporting the class.
 Make sure that all class officers make a gift to Cornell.
 Encourage all classmates to support Cornell with a gift every year, and highlight the

importance of gifts to the Cornell Annual Fund.
 Contact classmates who have given gifts to Cornell, and thank them for their support

(particularly those who may not have been thanked by others).
 Communicate with other class officers and work cooperatively to provide a voice in the class

membership plan and in the class Cornell Alumni Magazine column about the importance of
annual fund giving.

 Incorporate messages on giving on the class website, including a link Cornell’s Make a Gift
webpage.

 Identify new classmates with the potential to make a leadership level gift now, or in the next
reunion campaign.

 For some CF Reps, serve on a Regional Campaign committee to solicit leadership level gifts to
the Cornell Annual Fund.

 Join fellow class officers at CALC.

Class Correspondent
Class correspondents serve a vital link in class communications and have one of the most visible class
officer roles. Each class has at least one correspondent (and up to three) charged with writing the class
column in the Cornell Alumni Magazine. To draft class columns, correspondents use updates gathered
from classmates via forms that they choose to submit along with their duespayments.
Correspondents may also utilize news gathered: at events; by fellow officers; or through links from
their class website or emails. Many classes also ask their correspondents to publicize class events or
activities in their columns. 

Class correspondents must be committed to spending time collecting and reading news of classmates
and writing about it in a lively, entertaining tone. They must meet strict Alumni Magazine mandated
deadlines six times a year and remain in regular contact with fellow officers as well as staff from
Class & Reunion Programs and the Cornell Alumni Magazine.
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Treasurer
While the president is responsible for overall leadership and coordination, the treasurer is typically
the most called upon officer for financial and strategic planning purposes. The treasurer must be
broadly available to all officers as many class activities incorporate finances in one way or another. 

Guided by the treasurer, each class should establish its own policies concerning officer expenses. It is
the treasurer’s responsibility to make sure that all officers know the answers to questions such as:
What are allowable expenses (e.g. will the class pick up the cost of meals and drinks when officers
meet or when officers meet with classmates)?; Will the class pay for registration fees to encourage
officers to attend meetings, reunions and conferences such as CALC?; Will the class reimburse officers
for phone calls and travel expenses?; Does your class have a dollar limit for these reimbursements?

The treasurer must review the class account statement for accuracy each month and should
understand all income and expense entries, paying particular attention to copying, mailing, and
reunion related expenses. The treasurer should validate that each entry is coded to the correct account
(e.g. if an expense is coded to the class account when it should be coded to the reunion account, the
treasurer would notify Business Services staff so a journal transfer can be completed to correct the
error). The Cornell Alumni Magazine should be contacted directly if there are discrepancies or
questions about the monthly magazine statement.

Treasurer Responsibilities During Reunion Mode (Year 5 of the Cornell Class Cycle)
A class is considered to be in “reunion mode” beginning July 1 the year prior to their reunion until
December 1 following their reunion. Account statements will be mailed to a class that is in “reunion
mode” beginning in July in preparation for reunion planning.

Generally, one or both reunion chairs serve as reunion treasurer(s), meaning they budget and monitor
a separate reunion account for reunion-related transactions (reunion registration fees, deposits and
reunion bills for caterers, florists, bands, souvenir vendors, etc.). Because the reunion chairs will be
making all reunion arrangements, they will be responsible for overseeing any transactions in the
reunion account. Note that class presidents and treasurers will also receive a copy of the monthly
reunion account statement for monitoring purposes.

The class account is used to cover all reunion mailing expenses as these publications are sent to the
entire class. The treasurer can expect to see three separate mailing charges on the class account
statement. The first mailing in the fall is the “Save the Date” postcard (charges appear on November
statement). The second mailing is the “Spring Registration Mailing” (charges appear on May
statement). The final mailing is the “Reminder Postcard” (charges appear on August statement).

Reunion Chair
The reunion chair is responsible for planning and executing the class reunion in Ithaca every five
years. As this is a major event that requires a great deal of planning and work, many classes have two
or more individuals appointed as reunion chairs. Reunion chairs must: enjoy large-scale event
planning; be able to adhere to deadlines; work closely with their reunion staff contact in Class &
Reunion Programs on a weekly (or even daily) basis in the year prior to reunion; establish a reunion
budget and monitor reunion account statements; recruit and lead a committee of classmates and
fellow officers to help run their reunion; delegate responsibilities to fellow officers and reunion
committee members; and have the capability to remain flexible during busy times.

Reunion chairs are most active in the year prior to their reunion and when their class is officially in
“reunion mode” (beginning July 1 the year prior to their reunion, until December 1 following their
reunion). In non-reunion years, reunion chairs should still assist their fellow officers by supporting
their on-going efforts (e.g., providing classmate updates to class correspondents; hosting class events;
affinity networking; supporting fundraising initiatives; and gathering address updates). 
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Reunion chairs must plan to attend CALC 18 months prior to reunion so that they can participate in a
two-part reunion planning workshop. Following this, reunion chairs should work on recruiting any
reunion committee members they wish to have help them run their reunion so they are ready to work
when “reunion mode” begins. Chairs and committee members are strongly encouraged to attend the
reunion of the class preceding them so they can familiarize themselves with events, venues, key
personnel, registration procedures, promotion, and administration of reunion. Lastly, it is imperative
that reunion chairs attend Reunion Kick-Off (RKO) – a weekend event held in Ithaca each September,
consisting of workshops, class meetings, building tours and caterer meetings. From RKO forward,
reunion chairs are actively planning their class reunion. 

Webmaster
The principle responsibility of the webmaster is to create, maintain and monitor all class electronic
communications. This includes, but is not limited to, the class web page, class Facebook page (if
desired), e-newsletters, and electronic mailing list(s). This person works very closely with other
officers to promote and communicate their efforts, events and activities.  

Class Historian
The principle responsibility of the class historian is to collect and store a written and pictorial account
of all class events and activities (those that are successful and even those that are not). This may
include, but is not limited to: officer succession records; class mailings; photos from classmates; event
favors; relevant articles from magazines and newspapers; and any other memorabilia deemed
appropriate. This person will work closely with the class council to communicate the importance of
the archive, gather memorabilia, and ensure that all records are properly preserved. The historian
may also work with: reunion chairs to create a display of class history at reunion; membership chairs
and Annual Fund representatives to create more meaningful class solicitations; or the class
webmaster to store or publish class history online. Some classes find that the historian and secretary
roles can be intertwined into one officer position.

Class Council
The principal responsibility of the class council is to coordinate regional class activities and maintain
class enthusiasm during non-reunion years. Because classmates are scattered throughout the world,
regionally based class activities are very popular and may even help identify future class leadership.
Class council members are crucial gatherers of classmate information including news for the class
column and address updates; they can also provide a vital link between classmates and their leaders
by relaying ideas for events or suggestions for improvement.
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